
Address of property being purchased

Parcel number
Single family home, a single dwelling, and short legal description from county auditor

Purchase price



Choose one of these options 
22 2A is for CASH (line #23 is date when you 
will give the proof of Funds (should include 
with the offer to seller)
29 2B initial if financing loan  
Line 31 3-5 days for buyer to get with loan 
officer to complete loan application#32 check 
which type of loan buyer will be acquiring
#39 what down payment are they doing 20%, 
3.5% or TBD by lender



Is the contract contingent on whether the 
property appraises? Yes/No If you do not fill 
this out it will not apply

This section is for house sale contingencies

Fill out if the buyer is asking for seller to pay 
any closing costs add % or $ amount

#42 30 to 45 days for clear to close based on type of loan

#53 $250 fee to Homestar non waivable



How much earnest money is being given, when it will be 
given (must be within 72 hours of accepted contract), and 
who it is being given to (title company preferred).  Type in 
title company name 

Line #77 Buyer agent must provide 
confirmation to listing agent/seller of earnest 
money deposit within 5 days, Failure to do so 
can result in Seller terminating the contract



Select any that apply and include 
anything that is not already on the list 
such as a specific fixture etc. If there 
are items being excluded, they should 
be written here as well.

Is any property being leased by the 
buyer?



Mark whether the buyer has received the 
Residential Property Disclosure.

Which inspections does the buyer want to get? 
This contract also already states that the buyer 
has the right to add any additional inspection(s) 
deemed recommended by the general home 
inspector if needed, as long as it is within the 
agreed upon inspection period.

Homestar Highly recommends all buyers get a General Home 
Inspection, if they do not want one an additional waiver will be 
needed

#201 says additional inspections 
may be needed

X



How long do the buyers have to complete 
all inspections requested or 
recommended?

If damage is found that was not previously 
disclosed by the seller, parties have how much 
time to reach a written agreement on how to 
handle the damage (lower purchase price, money 
placed in escrow, etc).  Failure to provide the ROC 
or Request to remedy will deem Buyer accepting 
present condition of the property

#222-227 inspections to be done by licensed 
inspector buyer pays for the inspections

#208-210 Buyer can not terminate due to 
cosmetic or routine maintenance isssues



Did the buyer receive the lead paint and 
lead brochure?

#228 This states property Will be POS 
compliant by seller

Line#240 Megans Law buyer’s  due 
diligence with Sheriffs site

Line#250 Seller to make property 
available for showings and or 
inspections! A Licensee must be 
present when the buyer or 
professionals are accessing the 
property

If the property is damaged during inspection 
buyer may be responsible for fixing the damage



#254 Seller agrees to have utilities turned on 
for inspections

#256-270 talks about how taxes are 
calculated and will be pro-rated up to 
day of closing

Seller to complete



If there are condo docs or an HOA, those 
documents must be given to the buyer(s) 
within a certain amount of time. 

Buyer can sign a mutual release 
and get earnest money back if 
HOA information is not provided 
, if buyer does nothing that 
deems acceptance of HOA 
information



Title company name

#313-324 any utilities or Condo fees 
prorated up to close, also state seller to 
CREDIT buyer security deposits tenants 
have given them shows as a Credit on 
Closing statement

#327- 337 seller to provide free and 
clear title 

What the buyer and seller are 
responsible for HOA fees at closing

Seller to provide leases and 
credit security deposit to buyer at 
close



#338-341 seller to provide information about 
mineral rights if known

#344 tells buyer title search will provide 
information about mineral rights if known, 
buer should consult an attorney if they 
have questions

#349 What name(s) will be on the title 

Betty Buyer

Tells buyer what title fees they will have, 
gives choice of what policy they can get 

Most popular choice

Enhanced is slightly more than basic and covers all liens



Who pays for what title fees #363 is most 
popular 50/50 split

#366 Survey, buyer pays for survey if 
lender requires it, if government 
entity requires it seller pays for 
survey

#373 if seller is not US citizen then Federal 
taxes will be withheld from their proceeds, 
#379 Closing Date
#381 considered closed when all documents 
signed and funded

***Seller to pay for title exam and search  as is customary in NE Ohio



When will keys be given to the buyer

Seller to transfer property 
Broom swept clean and all 
personal property removed

FINAL Walk Through 

#396 Very important new addition 
backs up buyer



Does the buyer want a home 
warranty and if so who is paying for 
it at closing?

If there is significant damage to the property the buyer has a 
couple of options, note that if the buyer does nothing then the 
mutual release is to be signed, earnest money returned and 
both parties move on.

Fair Housing disclosure

Lender will do a flood cert when the purchase 
agreement is sent to them for the deal



Let buyer know there are scams out there and 
to verify before sending any bank information 
to anyone

All parties are to perform according 
to dates, extensions must be 
signed off by both parties.

Talks about disputes, 
mediation and litgation 



Continuation about 
disputes and mediation

Seller or buyer is a 
licensed real estate agent 
or related to buyer/seller 
Relationship disclosure

Buyer/seller is a licensed real estate agent or related to 
buyer or seller

It is crucial all agreements 
between parties regarding 
the real estate transaction 
be contained in this 
contract, and signed off on 
no verbal agreements are 
to be made

Talks about text and emails are not Terms of the 
contract, and not binding on the Parties.

Buyer agent to recieve 3/2% of purchase price as noted on MLS or buyer's agency agreement



Date/time the 
offer expires 

If buyer has legal questions they should 
contact an attorneyName of LLC, POA,Entity

Buyer printed name
Signature of buyer

#500 Name of buyers LLC, Inc, trustee, 
executor, etc….

Once seller accepts and signs 
this is a legal binding contract



# 506 Seller has accepted offer or #507 
REJECTED offer  #508 seller counters 
offer

Name of selling entity
Signature of seller

Printed name of seller or authorized signerRelease of dower for non titled spouse 

Buyers agent info and brokerage info

Listing agent and brokerage info (found on 
MLS)

Buyers agent completes this sectionBuyers agent completes this section

Seller




